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Abstract

Controlling gene expression is an instrumental tool for
biotechnology, as it enables the dissection of gene
function, affording precise spatial–temporal resolu-
tion. To generate this control, binary transactivational
systems have been used employing a modular activa-
tor consisting of a DNA binding domain(s) fused to
activation domain(s). For fly genetics, many binary
transactivational systems have been exploited
in vivo; however, as the study of complex problems
often requires multiple systems that can be used in
parallel, there is a need to identify additional bipartite
genetic systems. To expand this molecular genetic
toolbox, we tested multiple bacterially derived binary
transactivational systems in Drosophila melanogaster
including the p-CymR operon from Pseudomonas
putida, PipR operon from Streptomyces coelicolor,
TtgR operon from Pseudomonas putida and the VanR
operon from Caulobacter crescentus. Our work pro-
vides the first characterization of these systems in an
animal model in vivo. For each system, we demon-
strate robust tissue-specific spatial transactivation of
reporter gene expression, enabling future studies to
exploit these transactivational systems for molecular
genetic studies.

Keywords: binary expression system, tTA, vanTA,
pipTA, cymTA, ttgTA, transactivators, Drosophila mel-
anogaster, Pseudomonas putida, Streptomyces coeli-
color, Pseudomonas putida, Caulobacter crescentus.

1. Introduction

Precise regulation of gene expression is instrumental in
biological applications such as therapeutics (Kemmer
et al., 2010) and pharmaceuticals (Sharpless and
Depinho, 2006), where long-term regulation of gene
expression for gene therapy is crucial following rational cell
reprogramming in tissue engineering (Fussenegger
et al., 1998) or is required to build sensors for synthetic
gene circuits (Kramer and Fussenegger, 2005; Deans
et al., 2007). This precise control is currently afforded by
synthetic binary expression systems, which are engi-
neered control systems that can oftentimes respond to
the presence of modified proteins and chemical molecules
(ligands). More specifically, these systems generally cou-
ple a synthetic transcription factor with a transactivation
domain that binds to specific operator sites (Triezenberg
et al., 1988). These systems can control gene expression
in a temporal- and tissue-specific manner, using appropri-
ate regulatory elements to express transactivators. This
controlled expression is especially important for toxic gene
products or temporal/tissue-specific knock-down of an
essential gene, which would otherwise result in deleterious
effects on the organism.
While several binary transactivation systems exist, only

a handful have been shown to function in vivo inDrosophila
melanogaster (reviewed (Venken et al., 2011)); therefore,
we sought to further expand this powerful molecular
genetic tool box. For example, in flies, transactivation sys-
tems have been used extensively in vivo affording spatial
control including: Gal4-UAS adapted from yeast (Brand
and Perrimon, 1993), theQ-system adapted from the bread
mouldNeurospora crassa (Potter et al., 2010), and several
systems derived from bacteria including the LexA/LexAop
(Lai and Lee, 2006), the Tet system using tTA/TRE (Bello
et al., 1998), transcription activator-like effectors (TALEs)
(Toegel et al., 2017), and recently even CRISPR/
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dCas9-VPR-based transactivators (Lin et al., 2015; Jia
et al., 2018). In addition to spatial control, some of these
systems also afford temporal control by exploiting small-
molecule triggers to fine-tune expression in a dose-
dependent manner.

In addition to spatial control, some of the modifications to
the Gal4-UAS system such as GeneSwitch enable the use
of the steroid drug mifepristone (RU486) to control the
activity of a chmeric Gal4 protein (Nicholson et al., 2008;
Robles-Murguia et al., 2019). Gal4-UAS can also be con-
trolled with temperature by using a temperature-sensitive
allele of GAL80, GAL80 (McGuire et al., 2003) or trimetho-
prim by incorporating a destabilizing domain (Sethi and
Wang, 2017). Other chemically controlled systems include
the Tet-OFF system which uses tetracycline/doxycyline
(Bello et al., 1998; Bieschke et al., 1998), and theQ-system
which uses quinic acid (Potter et al., 2010).

Despite this desirable level of precise spatial–temporal
control, concerns have been raised over their potential
side-effects in animals. For example, due to the negative
fitness effects of RU486 at certain concentrations, the
Gal4-UAS system may not be ideal (Landis et al., 2015;
Yamada et al., 2017). Moreover, the use of temperature
in flies can have a significant impact on the behaviour and
physiology (Parisky et al., 2016). Tetracycline/doxycycline
has also been reported to have negative physiological
impacts (Chatzispyrou et al., 2015; Moullan et al., 2015),
including impaired mitochondrial function (Zeh
et al., 2012), which may affect experimental outcomes.
While the Q-system has been demonstrated to be efficient
and has no documented side effects using quinic acid, this
system requires both an additional genetic component,
termed QS, to suppress gene expression and the supple-
mentation of quinic acid for de-repression of QS protein
(Potter et al., 2010).

Herein, we sought to characterize additional binary sys-
tems to expand the Drosophila molecular genetic tool
box. We tested four bacterially derived systems by geneti-
cally encoding them in Drosophila including, p-CymR
operon from Pseudomonas putida (Mullick et al., 2006),
PipR operon from Streptomyces coelicolor (Fussenegger
et al., 2000), TtgR operon from Pseudomonas putida
(Gitzinger et al., 2009), and the VanR operon from Caulo-
bacter crescentus (Gitzinger et al., 2012). To characterize
these systems, we exploited a novel dual-luciferase
reporter system incorporating eGFP enabling both quantifi-
cation and visualization of gene-expression levels, respec-
tively, as compared to the widely used Tet-OFF system
(tTA). Additionally, we tested their ability to be controlled
via small molecules, whichmay provide avenues for further
optimization. Overall, our results demonstrate the robust
spatial transactivational potential of these control reporter
systems and validate their relevance for future studies.
This work is the first report of these particular prokaryotic

systems engineered inDrosophila and providing additional
spatially controlled transactivational systems that can be
used as genetic circuits.

2. Results

2.1 Design and development of additional binary
systems in flies

To characterize the utility of bacterially derived transactiva-
tion systems in D. melanogaster, we designed a dual lucif-
erase reporter system utilizing the repressor and
corresponding operator sequences from each bacterial
operon. The widely used drug controllable Tet-OFF
(TetR) system served as a positive control (Bello
et al., 1998). Separate “driver” and “responder” transgenic
lines were generated that could be crossed to visualize and
quantify transactivation responses (Fig. 1A, Fig. S1). In
each driver line, a flightin (fln) promoter fragment (Ayer
and Vigoreaux, 2003) was utilized to drive expression of a
chimeric transactivator in the indirect flight muscles con-
sisting of the operon-specific repressor protein
(i.e. CymR, PipR, TtgR, VanR, or TetR) fused to three min-
imal (12 aa) tandem VP16 activation domains (Baron
et al., 1997; Wysocka and Herr, 2003; Das et al., 2016)
(Fig. 1B, Fig. S1). Each responder line was designed with
2 or 3 operator sequences that is specific to each operon
(i.e. 2 for CymO, 3 for PipO, 2 for TtgO, 2 for VanO and
2 for TetO) and upstream of both a minimal Hsp70 (Amin
et al., 1987) and the minimal p-element promoter derived
from the UASp (Rørth, 1998) promoter driving expression
of firefly luciferase reporter genes linked to a T2A-eGFP
marker to enable direct quantification and visualization of
transactivation via luciferase and eGFP, respectively. The
construct was terminated by a baculovirus derived p10
30UTR known to increase efficiency of both polyadenyla-
tion and expression (Pfeiffer et al., 2012) (Fig. S1). Ubiqui-
tously expressed renilla luciferase with an SV40 30UTR
was also added to the responder construct, oriented in
the opposite direction, to enable the normalization of firefly
luciferase expression from the same genomic context.
Both the driver and responder constructs were marked with
the mini-white transformation marker (Pirrotta, 1988), and
inserted using phiC31 site-specifically into the same 3rd
chromosomal site as the test system to enable direct com-
parisons (Fig. 2A). Transgenic flies were balanced and
maintained as homozygous stocks.

2.2 Binary systems as transactivators of gene
expression

To determine whether these bacterial systems were capa-
ble of transactivating reporter genes in flies, we first per-
formed a binary genetic cross between the driver and
responder lines to produce transheterozygotes (Fig. 2A).
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Figure 1.Schematic of molecular constructs and protein structures for each transactivation system tested. (A) Schematic of the general components in
“driver” and “responder” transgenes. Driver transgenes are composed of a regulatory element driving the expression of a repressor fused to three
tandem VP16 activation domains (transactivator). The responder transgene contains an operator sequence (2–3 copies), minimal promoters (HSP70
and p-element promoter), firefly and renilla luciferase, and eGFP to visualize and quantify transactivation. The transactivator (depicted in orange-red)
binds to the operator sequence and induces the expression of reporter genes. A ubiquitous renilla luciferase in the responder transgene enables
normalization of firefly luciferase. (B) 3D structural protein models (homology models) of system transactivators used in this study. Transactivators are
made up of the DNA binding domain (shown in orange) and three tandem VP16 activation domains (in red). For each system, protein modelling was
used to depict overall folding of fused transactivational components. Below the predicted models are the corresponding ligands. (C) Driver, responder
and transheterozygous (Driver/Responder) individuals under white light and a eGFP and RFP fluorescent double filter. CymTA flies were used for this
demonstration. The dominant mini white eyes can be seen in driver, responder and driver/responder flies. The RFP marker (from the 86Fa insertion
site) is expected in all flies. Visible transactivation of reporter genes, such as T2A-eGFP, can be seen in transheterozygous flies (offspring resulting
from a genetic cross between driver and responder flies). Images indicate no transactivation occurs without the genetic introduction of both driver and
responder components. The seemingly eGFP-like fluorescence seen in driver and responder only flies (double filter panel) is attributed to
autofluorescence. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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For each transhetrozygous transactivator/responder com-
bination, robust eGFP fluorescence was visible in the adult
thorax where the flightN gene is expressed in the indirect

flight muscles, indicating that each combination was
robustly transactivating (Fig. 2B, C). Importantly, aside
from autofluorescence no basal eGFP expression was
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observed in the control flies, which only harboured either
the driver or responder, but not both. Differences in eGFP
fluorescence intensity were observed across all systems,
indicating system-specific differences in the levels of
reporter gene expression, despite the fact that all the driver
and responder transgenes were located at the same chro-
mosomal site. Specifically, the CymR/CymO (cymTA) sys-
tem had the highest visible eGFP fluorescence, while the
Tet-OFF system, TetR/TetO (tTA) and the VanR/Van
(vanTA) systems had the lowest (Fig. 2C). Because eGFP
fluorescence only provides a visual qualitative confirmation
of transactivation, we next measured luciferase expression
for an accurate quantification. To do this, both firefly and
renilla luciferase were measured in individual 3-day-old
transheterozygous flies using a dual luciferase assay
(Fig. 2A). In all systems, transheterozygous flies had signif-
icant activation of firefly luciferase compared to control
responder-only flies, suggesting robust transactivation for
each system (Fig. 3) (all systems had at least a P ≤ 0.005).

2.3 Attempts to use small-molecule ligands to control
binary systems

Similar to the Tet-OFF system repressor, which interacts
with tetracycline and doxycycline, the repressors from the
cymTA, pipTA, ttgTA and vanTA systems interact with their
own specific ligands, corresponding to cumate, virginiamy-
cin M1, phloretin and vanillic acid, respectively
(Fussenegger et al., 2000; Mullick et al., 2006; Gitzinger
et al., 2009, 2012) (Fig. 1B). Leveraging this prior work,
we hypothesized that when ligand is absent, the transacti-
vator should bind to its operator, promoting spatial expres-
sion of the reporter genes in the flight muscles (Fig. 1A).
However, when ligands are present and bound to the trans-
activator, this should result in a conformational change and
temporarily prevent the transactivator from binding to its
operator (Fig. 2B). Therefore, the absence of ligand,
termed the OFF configuration, should enable the measure-
ment of the maximum spatial gene expression levels of
these systems, while the presence of ligand should tempo-
rally reduce expression (Fig. 3). To assess this potential,
we measured the ability of a small-molecule ligand to
repress gene expression in each system. We used

concentrations that did not dramatically affect the survivor-
ship of the treated flies. Three initial ligand concentrations,
low dose (0.5–10 μg/ml), high dose (5–100 μg/ml) and very
high dose (50–1 000 μg/ml) were tested, however, the
very high dosage of ligand proved too toxic for fly survival
and was excluded. Transheterozygous tTA flies reared
from egg-adult on a low dose (1 μg/ml) and high dose
(10 μg/ml) of doxycycline showed a concentration-
dependent decrease in eGFP fluorescence and firefly lucif-
erase expression (Fig. 2C and Fig. 3) (P ≤ 0.0005 and
P ≤ 0.0002, respectively). However, we did not detect a
concentration-dependent decrease in luciferase expres-
sion in cymTA, pipTA, ttgTA and vanTA flies (Fig. 3). Con-
firming this lack of system repression in the presence of the
ligand, our fluorescence images indicated that the eGFP
levels also remained constant for these systems
(Fig. 2C). This suggests that the highest testable concen-
trations for each compound were not sufficient to suppress
the cymTA, pipTA, ttgTA and vanTA systems and may
reflect a pharmacokinetics issue of the ligands not reaching
the indirect flight muscle and would be worth testing these
systems in other tissues in vivo in the future.

3. Discussion

In this study, we evaluate four bacterially derived transacti-
vation systems in vivo in Drosophila melanogaster. The
use of transgenic binary systems to temporally and spa-
tially control gene expression is one of the most powerful
tools in synthetic/molecular biology, and these systems
assist researchers in modifying cellular functions, generat-
ing cellular responses to environmental stimuli, and
influencing cellular development (Lewandoski, 2001).
While established spatial–temporal genetic control sys-
tems like GAL4-UAS, Tet-OFF, and the Q-system exist,
generating additional systems for the Drosophila toolbox
will be crucial for selectively choosing systems for desired
functions or applications. In our work, we demonstrate
cymTA, pipTA, ttgTA and vanTA each robustly and spa-
tially transactivate gene expression in fruit flies, providing
new binary transactivation systems that can be used for
various research applications.

Figure 2.Characterization of alternate binary systems in Drosophila melanogaster. (A) Driver and responder transgenes were inserted site-specifically
using a phiC31/attP docking site (ZH-attP-86Fa). A genetic cross between the homozygous driver and responder strains produced transheterozygous
flies all displaying robust eGFP fluorescence in the adult indirect flight muscles. Male flies were collected for imaging and quantification of dual
luciferase reporters. (B) We tested whether expression of reporter genes in the responder transgene depended on the presence or absence of ligand.
In the absence of a ligand, the transactivator (depicted in orange-red) binds to the operator sequence and induces the expression of reporter genes. In
the presence of a ligand (depicted as a grey diamond), we expected the ligand binding to the transactivator to prevent the transactivator from binding
to the operator sequence, preventing reporter gene expression. (C) Transactivation of the eGFP reporter was observed in all transheterozygotes in
both the absence or presence of ligand. Robust eGFP expression was observed in all transheterozygous (driver + responder) flies, while no eGFP
expression was observed in control flies including wildtype, or driver-only, or responder-only flies. White arrows point to the fly thorax/flight muscles
where fln is expressed. The ligand used is listed vertically on the right of each image. The ligand concentration fed to flies is indicated in the top right-
hand corner of each image. Genotypes are shown in the bottom left corner. Only 1–2 day old males were imaged. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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Using our quantitative luciferase assay, each system
was able to demonstrate a higher level of transactivation
when compared to the tTA system. This result is promising

because higher induction expression systems can be used
in several fruit fly applications. Robust expression is gener-
ally a desired feature in the development of binary systems.

Figure 3. Transcriptionalactivityof transgenicflieswithorwithout ligands.Relative luciferaseactivity (RLA) for responder-onlyflies (control)and transheterozygousflies
on increasingconcentrationsof ligand.Allsystemsshowsignificant transactivationoffirefly luciferaseexpressionwhenbothdriverandresponder transgenesarepresent
in the same genomic context. Each system displays a unique expression level, depicting system-specific differences.When cymTA, pipTA, ttgTA and vanTA
transheterozygousflieswererearedonfoodcontaininga lowdose(0.5–10 μg/ml)orahighdose(5–100 μg/ml)of ligand(indicatedonthe top left-handsideof theplot),no
significant reduction of luciferase activity wasmeasured. Only tTA, the positive control, showed a concentration-dependent reduction of luciferase activity. Each dot
representsonebiological replicatecomposedof theaverageof5sub-replicates.Exceptions includevanTAandpipTA,whereonesubreplicate (outoffivesubreplicates)
in one of the high dose treatments (out of three replicates) could not be collected due to the difficulty of obtaining sufficient number of transheterozygous flies on their
treatments.N represents the total number of flies tested. Bars represent the standard error of themean (SEM). Significancewas determined using a student’s t test.
****P < 0.0001; ***P < 0.0002; **P < 0.0005; n.s., not significant. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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While the tested systems proved to be stronger than tTA,
there are still expression level differences between them.
For example, vanTA demonstrated the highest average
RLU (~360), with both cymTA and pipTa averaging around
~150 RLU, and ttgTA having the lowest average (~75).
These differences in gene expression enable the user to
choose their desired expression level output (low to high).
Even without system repression using their corresponding
ligands, these systems still function well for binary gene
transactivation in vivo.

Since these systems are highly efficient in cell culture
(Fussenegger et al., 2000; Mullick et al., 2006; Gitzinger
et al., 2009, 2012), they should still be capable of small-
molecule control in vivo, despite the lack of control we
observed in the flight muscle. The Tet-OFF (tTA) positive
control suggested our experimental design was sufficient
for the activation and suppression of reporter genes.
Therefore, it is possible that the amount of compound fed
to the animal was not sufficient to either (1) reach the indi-
rect flight muscle tissues or (2) fully suppress the system.
The first hypothesis was proposed in order for the com-
pound to reach the flight muscles, it must pass the midgut
and travel through the haemolymph and likely through
other organs before reaching the target tissue. To test this
hypothesis, the transgenes need to be re-designed to
enable expression of reporter genes in the midgut or
another easily accessible tissue, where the ligand could
more easily reach its target transactivator. Cell culture
studies suggest these ligands are able to cross the cell
membrane, which indicates these ligands should also be
capable of entering animal cells in vivo (Fussenegger
et al., 2000; Mullick et al., 2006; Gitzinger et al., 2009,
2012). Whether the ligand is metabolized by the insect,
however, is unknown, though could explain the lack of sup-
pression. A comprehensive pharmacokinetics assay may
resolve these unknowns.

Our second hypothesis for the lack of ligand repression is
that we were unable to reach a concentration that would fully
repress the system. In tTA, doxycycline at the 1 μg/ml con-
centrationwas able to fully suppress the system in flies, which
may be due to the comparatively lower gene activation level
of this system. The concentration of doxycycline tested was
sufficient to prevent the transactivator from binding to the
operator sequence. Due to the higher levels of transactivation
observed in the cymTA, pipTA, vanTA and to some extent
ttgTA systems, it is probable that higher ligand concentrations
will be needed for suppression. Because a higher concentra-
tion via oral feeding was highly toxic to flies, it would be diffi-
cult to conduct such an experiment in a live animal model.
Higher concentrationsmay be achieved via thoracic injection,
however, this may be impractical for experiments where tis-
sues are difficult to reach or may otherwise kill the animal.

Taken together, we conclusively demonstrated that
these bacterially derived systems can robustly function as

genetic binary transactivational systems in vivo and these
tools expand the molecular genetic Drosophila tool box.
Our work provides the first step in the characterization of
new transactivation systems in fruit flies and may contrib-
ute to the generation of novel synthetic tools that can be
used in other animal systems, perhaps even mosquitoes
(Zhao et al., 2020) to elucidatemolecular genetic questions
and to design advanced biological circuits such as multile-
vel genetic circuits for orthogonal gene regulation
(Bervoets and Charlier, 2019).

4. Experimental procedures

4.1 Plasmid construction

For the construction of driver transgenes, the following cloning
strategies were first performed: To generate the vanTA driver (vec-
tor 907F1), an attB cutter backbone containing a multiple cloning
site was digested using restriction enzymes SwaI and XbaI. The
following PCR products were inserted via Gibson cloning: a flightin
(fln) promoter fragment amplified from Drosophila genomic DNA
using primers 907F1.F1 and 907F1.R1, an insect codon-optimized
vanR repressor protein from a gene-synthesized plasmid using
primers 907F1.F2 and 907F1.R2, and finally, a VP16-SV40 frag-
ment amplified from a gene-synthesized plasmid using primers
907F1.F3 and 907F1.R3. To generate the cymTA driver (vector
907H1), an attB cutter backbone containing a multiple cloning site
was digested using restriction enzymes SwaI and XbaI. The fol-
lowing PCR products were inserted via Gibson cloning: a flightin
(fln) promoter fragment amplified from Drosophila genomic DNA
(w[1118]) using primers 907F1.F1 and 907H1.R1, a cymR repres-
sor protein from a gene-synthesized plasmid using primers 907H1.
F2 and 907H1.R2, and finally, a VP16-SV40 fragment amplified
from a gene-synthesized plasmid using primers 907H1.F3 and
907F1.R3.

In a separate cloning strategy, we cloned in a longer variant of
the VP16 domain (VP160) in the ttgTA and pipTA systems to see
if this VP160 would also provide robust activation of reporter genes
in our system. We used vector 907F1 as a backbone to save two
PCR amplification steps (fln promoter fragment and the SV40 frag-
ment). To generate the pipTA driver (vector 907K), we digested
plasmid 907H1 with AscI and BglII restriction enzymes. The fol-
lowing PCR products were inserted via Gibson cloning: the pipR
repressor sequence amplified from a gene-synthesized plasmid
using primers 907K.F2 and 907K.R2, and the VP16 sequence
amplified from a gene-synthesized vector with primers 907K.F3
and 907K.R3. To generate the ttgTA driver (vector 907L), we
digested plasmid 907H1 with AscI and BglII restriction enzymes.
The following PCR products were inserted via Gibson cloning:
the ttgR sequence amplified from a gene-synthesized plasmid
using primers 907L.F2 and 907L.R2, and the VP16 sequence
which was amplified from a gene-synthesized vector with primers
907L.F3 and 907L.R3. We chose the Tet-OFF (tTA) system as
the positive control to compare novel systems to a widely used
repressible system. For this, the TetR-VP16 sequence was ampli-
fied from an Oxitec plasmid OX1124 (Morrison et al., 2012) using
primers 1025.c1 and 1025.c2 and cloned into aAscI/BglII digested
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907F1 vector. All primers used for driver constructs are listed in
Table S1.

To engineer responder transgenes, several cloning steps were
performed. First an attB cutter vector was digested with AscI and
XbaI. The following were added via Gibson cloning to create inter-
mediate vector 908-1a: firefly luciferase, amplified from a gene-
synthesized vector using primers Firefly.F and Firefly.R and a
T2A-eGFP-p10-30UTR sequence amplified from a previously
described vector (Kandul et al., 2019) using primers GFP.F and
GFP.R. Then, 908-1a was digested with XhoI, and the following
components were added viaGibson cloning to generate intermedi-
ate vector 908-1b: an Hsp70minimal promoter, amplified synthet-
ically using primers Hsp70.F and Hsp70.R and a p-element
transposase promoter (Rørth, 1998) amplified from the pWA-
LIUM22 plasmid using primers Pel.F and Pel.R. Finally, 908-1b
was digested with XbaI to add an SV40-Renilla-luciferase-ubiqui-
tin sequence that was amplified from a previously engineered vec-
tor 1052 (unpublished) with primers UbiqRen.F and UbiqRen.R to
make vector 908-1c. Then, OA1c was digested with XhoI/PacI
to insert the operator sequences for each system upstream of the
minimal Hsp70 promoter. Specifically, the operator sequences
(ttgO) for the ttgTA system were amplified from a gene-
synthesized vector using primers ttgO.F and ttgO.R to make the
final vector 908E. For the pipTA system, operator sequences
(pipO) were amplified synthetically using primers 908A17 and
908A18 to make the final vector 908G. For the tTA system, opera-
tor sequences (tetO) were synthetically amplified using primers
908A11 and 908A12 to make the final vector 908H. For the vanTA
system, the operator sequences (vanO) were amplified using
primers 908A13 and 908A14 to make the final vector 908I. For
the cymTA system, operator sequences (cymO) were amplified
using primers 908A15 and 908A16 to make the final vector 908J.
All primers used for responder constructs are listed in Table S2.
For a complete list of vectors, Addgene ID numbers and vector
descriptions, please refer to Table S3. Plasmid DNA and complete
annotated DNA plasmid sequences maps can be found at www.
Addgene.com.

All PCRs described here were performed usingQ5High-Fidelity
DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA; cat.
no. M0491S). The PCR program utilized was as follows: 98 �C
for 30 s; 35 cycles of 98 �C for 10 s, 56 �C for 20 s and 72 �C for
30 s; then 72 �C for 10 min.

4.2 Fly rearing and genetic crosses

RainbowTransgenics (Camarillo, CA, USA) performed all of the fly
injections. All driver and responder constructs were injected into a
3rd chromosome attP site line marked with 3 � P3-RFP
(Bloomington Drosophila Stock Centre (BSC), Bloomington, IN,
USA; RRID: BDSC_24486, y[1] M{RFP[3 � P3.PB] eGFP
[E.3 � P3] = vas-int.Dm}ZH-2A w[*]; M{3 � P3-RFP.attP0}ZH-
86Fa). Recovered transgenic lines containing the construct at the
3rd chromosome site were balanced on the 3rd chromosome using
a double-chromosome balancer line (w1118; CyO/Sp; Dr/TM6C,
Sb1). Single homozygous transgenic driver and responder flies
were maintained as separate lines. Flies were maintained on corn-
meal, molasses and yeast medium (Old Bloomington Molasses
Recipe) at 25 �C with a 12H/12H light/dark cycle. To assess sys-
tem activation, we used Instant Drosophila Food (Formula 4–24)

from the Carolina Biological Supply Company. In each fly vial
(FlyStaff.com), 1.1 g of dry food was mixed with 5 ml of distilled
water. To obtain transheterozygous flies, driver strains were
crossed to the responder strains in treated or non-treated food.
As a control, the responder strain was crossed to a WT (w[1118])
strain to produce heterozygous responders. To assess system
suppressionwith ligand, instant foodwas supplementedwith doxy-
cycline, cumate, phloretin, vanillic acid or virginiamycin M1 in vary-
ing concentrations using the compound solutions described below.
All driver and responder strains were deposited to the Bloomington
Drosophila Stock Centre, and their corresponding BDSC IDs are
listed in Table S3.

4.3 Compound solutions

Doxycycline (195044, MP Biomedicals LLC), with a half-life of 11–
12 h (Graham and Pile, 2016), was prepared as a stock solution of
1000 μg/ml in 100% ethanol. To make concentrations of 1 and
10 μg/ml for low and high treatments, respectively, stock solution
was diluted in distilled H2O. Cumate (QM100A-1, SBI) arrived as
a 300 mg/ml stock solution in 500 μl. To make low-and high-
treatment solutions, two serial dilutions at 1:10were first performed
with distilled H2O to reach a workable concentration of
300 μg/ml. Then 2.5 μg/ml (low treatment) and 25 μg/ml (high treat-
ment) working concentrations were generated in distilled
H2O. Phloretin (P7912, Sigma-Aldrich), with a half-life of 70 h
(Gitzinger et al., 2009), was prepared as a stock solution of
10 mg/ml in 100%ethanol. The phloretin stock solutionwas diluted
in distilled H2O to 4 μg/ml and 40 μg/ml for the low and high ligand
treatments, respectively. A higher dose of phloretin, 400 μg/ml,
was tested but resulted in fly death.

Vanillic acid (H36001, Sigma-Aldrich) was prepared as a stock
solution at 1680 μg/ml by dissolving the powder in distilled H2O
over a hot magnetic spin plate. Since vanillic acid is an acidic com-
pound, 3 Mof NaOHwas added to neutralize the solution to a pHof
7.0 for fly food. Working solutions were made by diluting the stock
solution in distilled H2O to a final concentration of 10 and 100 μg/ml
for the low and high ligand treatments, respectively. A higher dose
of vanillic acid, 1000 μg/ml, was tested but resulted in death in trea-
ted flies. Virginiamycin M1 (V2753, Sigma-Aldrich), with a half-life
of 4–5 h (Gitzinger et al., 2009; Kwon, 2017), was prepared as a
stock solution at 500 μg/ml in 100% ethanol. Working concentra-
tions of 0.5 and 5 μg/ml for the low and high ligand treatments,
respectively, were made by diluting the stock solution in water.
An even higher dose of virginiamycin M1, 50 μg/ml, was tested
but proved to be difficult to obtain samples. Fly food treatments
were set up by adding 1.1 g of dry powder Formula 2–24 Instant
Drosophila Medium (#173218, Carolina) to an empty fly vial and
adding 5 ml of working solution which contained the dissolved
drugs. The solution was allowed to sit for at least 4 h before adding
flies.

4.4 Imaging

Flies were scored and imaged on the Leica M165FC fluorescent
stereomicroscope equipped with the Leica DMC2900 camera. A
GFP long pass filter, ET GFP (Leica Microsystems Inc., Buffalo
Grove, Illinois, Article No. 10447408), set was used to assess
GFP fluorescence and for imaging. To assess both GFP and
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RFP, we used a double filter GFP3/mCH (LeicaMicrosystems Inc.,
Buffalo Grove, Illinois, Article No. 10450203). Images were done
under constant conditions.

4.5 Luciferase assays

The Dual-Luciferase® Reporter Assay System (Promega, Madi-
son, WI) was used to measure firefly luciferase expression in
response to transactivation or repression. To measure luciferase
consistently, 3-day-old male flies were individually collected in a
1.5 μl microcentrifuge tube and stored at �80 �C before lysing.
Treatments were done in triplicate. Each replicate contained five
sub-replicates with five flies each. Therefore, a total of 25 flies were
tested per replicate. To lyse the sample, the Passive Lysis Buffer
5X from the Dual-Luciferase® Reporter Assay System kit
(Promega, Cat.# E1910) was diluted in distilled H2O at 1:5 to make
a 1� lysis buffer. Then, 40 μl of lysis buffer was used to mechani-
cally disintegrate the sample with a plastic pestle, and an addi-
tional 40 μl of buffer was used to wash the remaining tissue off
the pestle into the tube. To remove the tissue, lysed samples were
subjected to a 15 min centrifuge spin at 10 000 rpm. Then, 75 μl of
the supernatant (without tissue) was removed and placed into a
clean tube and stored at �80 �C. Before measuring luciferase
activity, Luciferase Assay Reagent II (LARII) and Stop and Glo®

reagents from the same Dual-Luciferase® assay kit were prepared
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Firefly luciferase
activity was first measured by adding 100 μl of LARII in a tube con-
taining 5 μl of lysed sample, which was then placed in the GloMax®

20/20 Luminometer (Promega, Madison, WI) to measure lumines-
cence in relative luciferase units (RLU) for an integration time of
10 s. Then, 100 μl of Stop and Glo®was added to measure Renilla
luciferase for 10 s. Each measurement was recorded in an Excel
spreadsheet and later organized for calculations.

4.6 Normalization of luciferase and statistical methods

The quantitative results are expressed as relative luminescence
units (RLU) and are normalized by taking the ratios of firefly/Renilla
luciferase. To determine the relative luciferase activity (RLA), fire-
fly/Renilla ratios were first calculated for each individual sample
from acquired luminometer data. Then the following formula from
(Potter et al., 2010) was used to calculate RLA:

RLAx ¼ Fx=Rxð Þ= F=R
� �

Responder
,

where

F=R
� �

Responder
¼

Xn

i¼1
Fi
Responder=R

i
Responder

� �
=n,

where n is the number of responder-only samples; F is the firefly
luciferase RLU; R is the Renilla luciferase RLU. The average and
SEMwere determined for each treatment, and the statistical signif-
icance was determined using a Student’s t test. Comparisons were
considered statistically significant with P < 0.05. GraphPad Prism
version 8.3.1 for macOS was used for these analyses (GraphPad
Software, San Diego).

4.7 Transactivator modelling

The tertiary structure of the binary proteins was modelled using
LOMET online, a metaserver-based protein fold recognition pro-
gram (Wu and Zhang, 2007; Zheng et al., 2019). With this online
tool, 3D models were generated by collecting high-scoring struc-
tural templates that were compared with the crystal structure of
repressor proteins characterized in the literature.
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